
From: Mark Rossi <mark@cleanproduction.org> 
Sent: Monday, February 10, 2020 6:34 AM
To: Zarker, Ken (ECY) <kzar461@ECY.WA.GOV>
Cc: shari@cleanproduction.org; Manahan, Craig (ECY) <CRMA461@ECY.WA.GOV>; VanBergen,
Saskia (ECY) <sava461@ECY.WA.GOV>; Davies, Holly G (DOH) <holly.davies@doh.wa.gov>; Smith,
Marissa (ECY) <MASM461@ECY.WA.GOV>; Cheri Peele <cheri@cleanproduction.org>
Subject: thoughts to share on food packaging AA

THIS EMAIL ORIGINATED FROM OUTSIDE THE WASHINGTON STATE EMAIL
SYSTEM - Take caution not to open attachments or links unless you know the sender AND
were expecting the attachment or the link

Hi Ken -
Following our call on Monday 2/3, the CPA team had a chance to reflect on the
current proposed approach for hazard assessment in the PFAS AA for food
packaging. We believe the best path forward is two-fold: first, use GreenScreen for
Safer Chemicals hazard assessment method to create a baseline hazard
assessment; then second, add additional requirements as your team sees fit. This
way you build on top of GreenScreen, creating content that can be readily used in
other contexts, and not creating a revised hazard assessment method that you can
no longer call GreenScreen.
In short, our proposal is: PFAS AA Hazard Assessment = GreenScreen + extra
requirements
Some advantages of this strategy include:
- You are following the IC2 AA Guidance more closely
- You are leveraging a widely adopted and accepted, 3rd party, peer-reviewed
method
- You are using GreenScreen as designed and can communicate about results as
well as compare results to other GreenScreen assessments
- You are adding on to your process beyond GreenScreen to address specific
endpoints of concern and you can provide a rationale for doing that

Of course, we'd be glad to discuss further.
All the best,
Mark Shari, and Cheri

On Mon, Feb 3, 2020 at 5:01 PM Zarker, Ken (ECY) <kzar461@ecy.wa.gov> wrote:
Hi Mark and Shari –
I’d also like to update you on the PFAS AA hazard assessment. We have been working on
better alignment with the IC2 guide to support our AA. Holly and Marissa may join if they
have time.
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Thanks,
Ken
-----Original Appointment-----
From: shari@cleanproduction.org <shari@cleanproduction.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 03, 2019 3:59 PM
To: shari@cleanproduction.org; mark@cleanproduction.org; Zarker, Ken (ECY); Manahan, Craig
(ECY); VanBergen, Saskia (ECY)
Subject: Updated invitation: CPA & Ecology @ Mon Feb 3, 2020 2:15pm - 3pm (PST)
(kzar461@ecy.wa.gov)
When: Monday, February 03, 2020 2:15 PM-3:00 PM (UTC-08:00) Pacific Time (US & Canada).
Where: https://zoom.us/j/619127904
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